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Growth of pornography in Chattanooga substantial
I

By Mark Mountan
Staff Writer
The pornography market has
experienced immense growth over
the past year in Chattanooga.
Amidst the push by leaders for city
revitalization and the city's
city’s recent
growth commercially, adult
showbars and retailers of porno
pornographic materials have been ap
appearing.
For the past twenty years, The
Night Haven Lounge on Broad
Street was the only prosperous
adult night club around and
Rossville News was the only por
pornographic bookstore in the ChatChat
tanooga area. In just the past year,
the total has risen to five different
nightclubs featuring striptease acts
and four adult bookstores.

There are differing speculations
as to why such a surge in growth
has occurred, but the most viable
explanation is the fact that por
pornography succeeds in making a
large profit.
The manager of the Night Ha
Haven l..oW1ge,
Lounge, a woman who wished
to remain anonymous, stated
''There's lots of money in it; and
“There’s
everybody wants to make money."
money.”
She also indicated that with the
summer Olympic games appear
appearing in Atlanta in 1996 there i~
is an
even greater probability of more
adult nightclubs being established
in Chattanooga
Chattanooga.
Ken Massey, manager of the
adult nightclub Wild Hearts, also
believes financial gain is a main
reason for the increase in this marmar
ket. “The
ket
''The competition between us
is fierce. The more nude you get,

the more money you will make.
People (business owners) know
this, so they compete with each
other."
other.”
Nudity is not the only element
that attracts customers, however.
The sexual atmosphere of a club is
one other factor. ''The
“The customers
love to see lots of strobe lit women.
The more creative you get in the
atmosphere, the better business
will be,”
be," chuckled Massey.
Presendy,
Presently, most clubs do not al
allow the dancers to perform com
completely nude. Dancers are required
n:quin:d
to wear a g-string, or string bikini.
Wild Hearts dancers are partially
“We don't
don’t show anything
nude. "We
bad, or do anything that would be
wrong. Our girls only dance top
topless,” stated Massey. The Dia
less,"
Diamonds and lace
Lace nightclub has the
same policy.

Diamonds and Lace
lAce Showbar is one ooff the latest additions to the
Chattanooga adult night club scene. (photo by J. Koontz)
Massey agreed that taxes and
licensure take a large portion of
gross profit, but that once a club is
up to date _with documentation,
owners make a great deal of money.

However, profits will never ex
exceed the rate of other nationwide
cities because in the state of
-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
See Pornography, page 3

Academic standards reviewed
and preview weekend revised
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
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The old sewage plant does not meet state regulations. ((K.
K. Tebbs)

New sewage system
system will be
New
and more
more efficient
cleaner and
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
The state has authorized per
permission for Covenant College to
design a constructed wetland
which will replace the existing
wastewater treatment facility.
A coosttucted
constructed wetland is a new,
environmentally beneficial way to
treat sewage by using cattails and

It will be located near Dade field,
on the TVA
TV A power line easement.
easement
school’s present sewage
The school's
treatment plant does not meet state
regulations. Bob Harbert, Vice
Admin
President of Finances and Administration, explained the problem.
“Right now, the amOllllt
amount of pollutpollut
"Right
ant wastewater our plant is pump
pumping out exceeds the limit the state
pro
allows. The state says we can process out 55,000 gallons. Testing
shows that we are pumping out up

plants which ranove
remove
other aquatic pants
the organic contaminants concon
See Sewer, page 2
tained in wastewater.

At the recent President’s
President's Coun
Council meeting, President Brock re
reported that high emollment
enrollment pro
projections were going to cause a sig
significant housing shortage. It was
decided that the council would
immediately begin a study con
concerning the enrollment increase.
Brock stated that there were three
-Brock
alternatives concerning enroll
emollment. “If
"If the college continues to
grow; there are three possible op
options for us in order to deal with
the housing shortage. First of all,
we could become more restrictive
in admissions standards. Secondly,
we could encow-age
encourage more students
to study abroad. And thirdly, we
could encourage more students to
campus,” he said.
live off campus,"
Whatever the solution may be
for Covenant College, President
“we all recog
Brock stated that "we
recognize that we must decide very
soon.”
soon."
According to Charlie Phillips,
Director of Finances and Advance
Din:ctor
Advance-

ment, the question with which the
college is faced is, “Do
"Do we hold
down enrollment because of hous
housing problems or do we continue to
allow enrollment
emollment to increase?”
increase?"
It is Phillips belief that Cov
Covenant
enant College must continue to
strive for a larger enrollment
emollment in
order to achieve academic cred
credibility as an institution. “I
"I don’t
don't
think you’re
you're credible as an institu
institution until you have at least 1200
students,”
students," he said.
said."“ I don’t
don't think
it’s
it's right for students to have two
professor majors. In the market
place you don’t
don't have the credibil
credibility that you need as an academi
academically successful institution if
you’re
1000.”
you're under 1000."
Phillips admitted that there it is
a very large challenge for the
school to move from the current
enrollment level to a significantly
higher level because of the finan
financial aspect of such aa change. “In
"In
order
oob for us to do that,
lhat, it is going to
involve aa lot of money. We have to
union,
build dorms, build a student union.
and those next 400 students are
very expensive from the stand
standpoint erf
investment that it
of a capital investmmt

will take to provide them being
here. But again, I feel it is an issue
of academic credibility. There are
things you can do with faculty'
faculty and
majors with 1200 students that you
can’t
can't even conceive of doing at
700.”
700."
Phillips explained his view on
the kind of students Covenant
College should be looking to ad
ad"I definitely do not feel our
mit. “I
mission is to be the community
college of the PCA. I feel very
strongly about that. It is the nature
of our institution to graduate stu
students who will make a reformational impact on the world; and to
train students who have the ability
to be leaders. So I don't
don’t think
we’re
we're going to be a refonnational
reformational
we're simply a com
institution if we’re
community college for a denomina
denominaThat's an abortion of our
tion. That’s
mission. It may sound nice, and it
may sound like a service; but I
don’t
don't believe it’s
it's at the root of
what Covenant ought to become.”
become."
One concern of Phillips and
other administrators is the idea
See Standards, page 3
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An exhortation from the Senate President
During the course of our lives, there
come times in which we can make a
difference for future generations. We
often call times like these "once-in-a“once-in-alif
etime experiences
."
lifetime
experiences.”
On October 28th and 29th, the Board
of Trustees will be having a meeting.
During this time, they will address
Covenant's
Covenant’s Five Year Plan and will
also discuss the long range Strategic
Plan. Both plans will shape the very
future of Covenant College and you as
opportu
students will have a unique opportunity to participate in this process.
The Student Senate considers this to
be of such importance that we have
formed a committee of five Senators
to specifically work on this issue. The
committee will consist of Ben Wikner,
Rob Rowton, Meg Butterfield, Pam

Leavengood, and myself.
stu
We will have meetings, talk to students, and work with administration
and faculty so that we can formulate
an effective and cohesive set of future
priorities that are important to you as
a student body.
body.
We will also choose twelve students
to work with board members, adminadmin
istration, faculty, and others in focus
fu
groups that will also address the future of Covenant College.
We must remember, however, that
"once-in-a-lifetime" opportunities can
“once-in-a-lifetime”
also be missed. Therefore, I encourencour
age you to participate! Without your
participation, only ten students will
be involved. With your participation,
we can involve the entire student body.
body.
That is why you are so essential to this

process
process..
The best way you can start to make a
difference is by talking to any member
of the Senate or one of the 12 students
in the focus groups. Be sure to talk to
us about where you think Covenant
College should be in the future.
I also strongly encourage you to talk
to members of the Board when they
are here at Covenant. Through this
once-in-a-lifetime experience, we can
not only shape the future of Covenant
College, but also bring glory to our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Xjp-J&y

f t -

transformed many
ion, has negatively transformed.
of our institutions, and generally bred
a lot of pride and arrogance.
arrogance. Paul.
Paul
rightly identified the priority and isis
sue in Phillipians 1:9 when he said,
’’And I pray that your Love
L ove may
"And
abound \nore and more in Knowledge
abound'1lore
insight.”
and depth of insight."
It was said of Jesus that he grew in
"wisdom"
“w isdom ” - (intellectual developdevelop
ment)"
ment)” in stature"
stature”-- (physical developdevelop
ment) "in
“in favor with God"
God” (spiritual

“and in favor with men"men”development) "and
(social and emotional development).
Let us raise these four standards at
Covenant, not placing one above ~e
the
other, and let us do it in Love.
oth~r.

Respectfully in Christ,
Joe Stephens
Regional Director of Advancement
(Mass Marketing) for
College
Covenant C91lege
Edgewater, MD
MD..

............................... ........................... .
Covenant students participate in national
Student Leadership Conference, WashingttJn'
Washington L
~

Realties
By Laurel Reames
Co-Editor
Features Co-F.ditor
W ashington D.C.-President
D.C. —President Brock
Washington
and ten Covenant students attended
Con
the National Student Leadership ConSep
ference on Faith and Values on September 23rd through the 26th. The
purpose of the conference was to teach
students about the dynamics of being
a Christian in society by focusing on
the model of leadership that Cliri.st
Christ
presented in Scripture.
Over 500 students from the United
States and 14 other countries partici
particiRepresenta
pated. U.S. Senators and Representatives spoke on various issues that have
be
affected their Christianity while beWashing
ing in the political arena of Washing-

ton, D.C.
to
The forum was not just directed towards those interested in careers in
politics or involved in student govgov
ernment. Rather, all types of young
convention.
adults participated in this convention.
It was the hope of the speakers that
confer
everyone participating in the conference would become motivated to stand
up for their faith and standards in their
school and work environment.
The forum began on Thursday and
concluded on Saturday evening with a
dinner that included guest speakers
A1 Gore and former
Vice President Al
Ashcroft.
Missouri governor John Ashcroft.
During this time, each student was
placed in a small group consisting of
one or two leaders and six other stu-

dents. The purpose of this was to give
an
everyone a chance to get to one anideas.
other and discuss different ideas.
The small groups participated in
various activities with one another,
including touring the White House and
socio
working in the disadvantaged socioeconomic sectors of Washington. Some
of the work involved helping out at
stu
schools and food banks. This gave students the opportunity to share their
faith, and learn how they can help out
cities.
in similar ways in their own cities.
The trip allowed time for students to
visit other areas of Washington. Many
m onu
students toured the various monudis
ments, and spent their free time discussing the issues that the speakers
addressed during seminars.

··············································~·············

Sewer,
Sewer, cont.
cont.

rent system is not only inadequate
under state regulations and environenviron
gallons.”
mentally unsafe, but it is impeding the
to 65,000 gallons."
solu · growth of the college.
. It would seem that an obvious soluAs the number of students increases,
tion to this problem would be to build
a bigger plant. However, as Harbert so will the amount of wastewater
explained, the wastewater discharges which already exceeds state limits.
H arbert reports that, "Continued
“C ontinued
into a dry stream bed which flows off Harbert
deg
growth by the college will mean degLookout Mountain.
of
the
stream
radation
receiving
bed
Current law states that wastewater
can only be discharged into an active as the flow pushes further and further
plant’s capacity. The
body of water, and that it is illegal to beyond the plant's
pre
“And wastewater system might end up predischarge into a dry stream bed. "And
unsince there is no active body of water venting Covenant from growing, un
it.”
can’t build less we are able to change it."
near Covenant College, we can't
Harbert is hoping that the change
plant,” he said.
a bigger plant,"
Also, building a bigger plant would will be able to happen as early as
"require significant levels of material December 1st. He is awaiting response
expense,” which means, "on-going
“on-going from a foundation that may offer a
expense,"
w etland
sewage costs for the college and the grant so the constructed wetland
residents of the nearby community project can begin.
numer
Harbert stated that there are numerhigh,” reported
would continue to be high,"
sewous advantages to changing the sew
Harbert.
con
The problem of the sewage facility age treatment plant over to a conwet
is even worse than it smells. The curcur structed wetland. The process of wet-
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Stephens questions priority of academics
To raise the standards for intellecintellec
tual and academic inquiry at Covenant
without simultaneously raising others
is an empty and hollow exercise that
would simply be "conforming
“conforming to the
patterns of this world."
world.” One of the
biggest problems in our country, in
my estimation, is the sin of intellecintellec
tual elitism, or the notion that one is
somehow validated and set apart, by
their academic achievements and exex
periences. This thinking, in my opinopin

:i:~
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land plants using sewage as fertilizer
environ
is far more beneficial to the environment rather than the present system of
“activated sludge."
sludge.” It uses less enen
"activated
ergy, is more aesthetically pleasing,
doesn’t create any of the foul odors
and doesn't
like that of the current wastewater
treatment system.
And lastly, it will save the college
quite a bit of money. Harbert reported
“Both the college and the resiresi
that, "Both
dents of the nearby community would
treat
see reductions in all aspects of treatment costs
costs....utility
....utility costs for the treat
treatpor
ment system would be minimal. A portion of the wetland effluent would be
used in the summer to irrigate nearby
wa
soccer field space, thus reducing wacost.”
ter consumption and cost."
Harbert further noted that any waste
wastewater from the wetland would disdis
charge off the eastside of the ridge,
and that "no
“no homes are located near
the dry stream bed between the _ddis
isLula Lake Roll4."
Road.”
charge point and Lula

1 111:illi ·
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print. Send letters to Box
332 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit ail letters, but letters
will generally remain in the style of
the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, e x t 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672

If you would like to help xvith the
Bagpipe send us a note stating in
whieh capacity you would like to
work and your qualifications. Prior
experience not necessarily required
Send to Box 332.
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Covenant students camp out for a week
By Julie Oinonen
News Editor
Ten students from Covenant are celcel
ebrating the Feast of the Tabernacle, an Old
Testament Jewish tradition, by camping
outdoors for an entire week. During the
times when they are not attending classes
or ·studying,
studying, these students are living at
their campsite which is located in the woods
at the Confidence Course.
Course.
Greg Baus, a sophomore at Covenant is
the one who conceived the idea. He exex
plained that their celebration of the Feast of
the Tabernacle represents to them a forefore
shadowing of Christ's
"We
Christ’s second coming. “We
are doing this in expectation of Christ's
Christ’s
return. I feel this is a manifestation of the
commandment to keep watch until the secsec
ond coming."
coming.”
· The celebration of the Feast of the TabTab
ernacle, which is explained in Numbers 29,
was a time for the Israelites to remember
their forty years in the desert and to thank
God for the harvest blessings.
The celebration continued in the New
Testament era, as Jesus himself celebrated
the Feast. The students are continuing the
·practice of this celebration; spending each
conevening reading passages in the Bible con
cerning the Feast and eating fruit to symsym
bolize the harvest.
During these seven days, the campers are
abstaining from the use of everyday conveconve
niences such as showers, waste facilities,

or the dining room.
room.
They were required to request permis
permission from ARA to get food to cook outside.
Once they got their idea approved by Krue
Brock, they were able to get food from
ARA to eat for their meals.
However, as Baus explained, most of
their dinners consist of cereal. “Tonight
'Tonight we
flakes," he stated. "ARA
wouldn't
ate com flakes,”
“ARA wouldn’t
they'd end up
let us have any meat because they’d
in trouble if we got sick. We are however
planning to get steaks one night and invite
over."
Krue Brock over.”
The campers generally wake up around
seven in the morning and eat breakfast
together. Then they attend their classes
throughout the day. However, most of their
t~gether at the campsite. They
time is spent together
share their meals together, pray together,
discuss- the Biblical importance of the
and discuss
event. The ten participants are Greg Baus,
Jeff Baus, Jeff Vaughn, Rob Vaughn, Brady
King, Jesse Morrison, Nathan Larsen, Aaron

Larsen, Jeff Bennett, and Nat Malkus.
The seven day celebration is not strictly
for religious purposes only. All ten of the
students report that they are having a very
enjoyable time camping outside. Freshman
Jeff Baus reported that he enjoyed sleeping
outside very much despite the cold weather.
Jesse Morrison, a sophomore who is par
par~
ticipating in this activity, stated that he is
"enjoying
“enjoying celebrating the Feast of the TabTab
ernacle very much, and camping is a good
way to do it."
it.”

Baus andfriends roughing it in celebration
cekbration ofthe Jewish
Jewish/east.
feast. (K. Tebbs)

Student Senate Update

At the September 29th Student Senate
meeting, the first item that was discussed
concerned parking fees. Ben Wikner pro
proposed that the senate accept his proposal of
spending $7025 of
cl money obtained through
parking fees to fix the South Lot entry,
gravel the South Lot, fix the gravel pit exit
road and provide additional lighting on the
walkway between Carter Hall and the
gravel pit. There would be $500 left over
for additional lighting and/or guardrails.
There was discussion about the forma
formation
of
a
committee
for
Blink
renovation,
bedecked with a large, pink neon "Adult
’’Adult ·
Pornography, cont.
Bookstore" sign. Fear of opposition does the acoustics problem in the chapel, and
Bookstore”
the formation of an off campus student
Tennessee
T
ennes-see it is illegal to serve alcohol in not seem
seem to be present.
the same place where striptease dancers
ThemaoagerofNigbtHavencommented,
The manager of Night Haven commented, committee.
Wylly Collins also discussed issues con
conperform. The law’s
law's purpose is to protect "I
“I know there is some opposition. That’s
That's
the dancers. The consumption of alcohol in just how people are. We’ve
We've never had any
such clubs allegedly encourages violence, trouble with them though, because they
sexual harassment, and rape.
don’t have the guts to do anything about it,
don't
While financial profit may be the driving or they know they wouldn’t
wouldn't have a fighting
force of this industry, its growth in ChattaChatta chance against us.”
us."
Dean Arnold, vice-president of the ChatChat
nooga has been encouraged by lack of
opposition from the community. Massey tanooga Resource Foundation agrees with
stated that he has never had any trouble the fact that active opposition to the rise in
with opposition groups since the club pornographic businesses does not exist. He
“If one person picketed one of these
opened a year and a half ago.
ago.
stated, "If
Though they refused to answer any quesques places just once a week, they would be
betions, Diamonds and Lace has been boldly come the leader in the city of Chattanooga
opposition.”
running advertisements throughout the city, for opposition."
'"'
He stated that he would support any stustu
including such notable publications as the
First
Fust donation $25
Brevis.
be
Chattanooga Times and Brevis.
dent from Covenant who decided to beSimilarly, all of the personnel working at come involved in a movement against por
porSecond donation $20
adult bookstores in Chattanooga refused to nography, and stated that the only reasons
7 o aa
comment, but have been running bold ad
ad- he believed it has increased in Chattanooga
F.amupto
Earn
up to $~
$170
vertisements. One store on Broad Street is is sin and greed for money.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

ceming Day of Prayer. Some of the prob
probcerning
lems that were brought up were: a com
comparatively small number of people at meet
meetings; a lack of enthusiasm, advertising and
meetorganization; and conflicts of group meet
ing times.
Finally, Pam Leavengood moved to give
Discusthe Aerobics program $311.88. Discus
sion followed about the use of money,
goals of the program, and if the program
fits the qualifications for a club. Travis
Knight moved that the motion be
proammended to recognize the Aerobics pro
intergram as a club, pending that those inter
ested in starting the club would submit a
list of written objectives
objectives- to the club
chili within
one week.

Need Bucks for
...donate
...
donate P

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••• stu
we’re
we' re not going to have a prospective stu-

Standards, cont.

that Covenant must improve the kind of
image it is putting forth to potential stustu
dents. Phillips realizes that the image that a
college advertises will logically correspond
with the _kind of students that are applying
for coilege
college admittance.
admittance. - .
Phillips explained that Covenant has gotgot
ten-advice
ten advice from consultant-in
consultant in the past that
in order for teenagers to Want
Want to come to a
college, they’ve
they've got to be shown a really
fun time. Teenagers are not concerned with
spiritual or intellectual issues as they are
with having a good time.
Phillips questions if this is the kind of
teenager Covenant wants to attract in the
“I think we definitely need to
first place. "I
Week
achieve a better balance for C-Wee Weekend. We cannot be misrepresenting what
end:
Covenant is all about. In our marketing we
need to better balance the academic aspect,
the spiritual purpose, and the social life. I
would
in order for a college
woold never say that
that,in
to
be
academically
rigorous
needs to
!~ ~-~~y rigo~ itit needs
to be
be
dull. However, in future C-Wee weekends

dent go to a Belz Bash, party like crazy, and
leave thinking that they just had a Covenant
experience.”
experience."
Jenny Gienapp, Advancement-Events
Pre
Coordinator who organizes Campus Preview Weekend commented on some of the
specific changes being made. "We're
“We’re not
going to have a lip
Up sync this year. There will
be a play that night instead. On Friday there
seminars; but
will be the usual academic ·seminars;
this time we’re
we're going to open up more
classes for the students to attend.
attend. I realize
that there a lot of perspective students who
visit Covenant on other weekends because
they realize that the preview weekend is not
an accurate perception of what Covenant is
We’re trying to change that."
that.”
all about. We're
Rona Gary, Director of Marketing, who
oversees Campus Preview Weekend,
agrees. "We
“We want a more balanced ap
approach in the areas of the spiritual, aca
academic, and social. The main difference
we’re
overem
we're hoping to achieve is not to overemphasize one particular aspect to the excluexclu
others.”
sion of all the others."
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forr a kinder,
A plea fo
kinder, gentler dorm policy
Several weeks ago the phone rang.
rang.
Somebody from the paint shop was callcall
they’d received a work
ing to tell me that they'd
order from Physical Plant to remove the
tape from my door, and, therefore, the
stuff taped up with it. I learned that we are
forbidden to tape things to our doors. I
years’'
asked why and was told to imagine years
years’' worth of tape stuck all over the
and years
re
doors, the possibility of paint being removed when the tape was, and the hours
of
work
of
w o rk
which would
be wasted
w asted
taking tape
off the doors
to "make
“ m ake
beauti
them beautiful"
ful” for the
conferences.
Have
H ave you
ever seen a
Bill Rice
bbeautiful
e a u tifu l
door
in
door
in
Pol./Op. Editor
Carter Hall?
Not that ugly
doors ought to be abused, but talk of
interior aesthetics will never get you far in
a discussion about Carter Hall.
I also learned that we may not tape or
nail up anything inside our room ((except
except
on the wooden nail strips) for the same
reasons. When I asked how on earth we
were supposed to put stuff on the walls, I
was told to use that sticky putty. I asked
this guy if he’d
he'd ever tried to use that stuff.
It falls off the walls, can't
can’t hold a backpack
or a coat on your wall nearly as well as a
nail can, and, my freshman year I witwit
nessed that sticky stuff removing large
ceiling.
chunks of paint/plaster from my ceiling.

A poster came crashing down with pieces
of Carter Hall on all four corners.
comers.
Two years ago, over Spring Break, I
atroc
was the victim of another heinous atrocity. An event similar to the aforemenaforemen
tioned one happened, but this time I had
innocently
innocendy enough tacked many prized
posters to my door. It was the marvel of
had
the whole campus, especially since I bad
world’ss. only "Howdy
“Howdy Doody/
DoodyI Jimi
the world'
Hendrix” poster mounted thereon. When
Hendrix"
I returned from break all my posters were
gone. I learned from Physical Plant (the
responsible party) that tacks were forbidforbid
den, and their mere presence is sufficient
to warrant removal by the powers that be,
no warning given. So I appreciate the
action of the paint shop guy this time in
warning me of the work order before my
posters all disappeared.
Many of you don't
don’t remember the days
of lofts. A loft could transform a 12x8 ft.
Carter Hall room into a place you could
actually live in, and even have a couch
and room to walk around. Plus, they
looked really cool. Now we can't
can’t have
them because they might cause damage
to the dorm, either by their presence or by
their construction.
Now before I argue any further, let me
say that I do appreciate the diligent work
of Physical Plant. The last work request
I put in was for a new shower head, and
the next day we had one. So I do marvel
at their efficiency and concern, but feel it
may be misdirected.
Call me a utilitarian, but we have to live
in these small rooms for eight months out
of the year, and I think a little personal
personalpleas
ization makes conditions a bit more pleasant. A few posters, some artwork, some

nails to hang stuff on, and maybe even a
loft make these rooms really nice.
nice.
Now the rub.
rub. Yes, perhaps some damage
will occur, but it seems that a better reacreac
tion to that would be fines at the end of the
year levied on the offenders, not rules at
the beginning of the year aimed at everyevery
one. A strict fine/control system should be
one.
imposed and the students sign a roommodificatiori
modification contract, in which they agree
to pay for any damages they cause and fail
I’m sure we
to repair at the end of the year. I'm
would even agree to take down lofts at
Christmas break to make way for the muchbeloved Christmas conferences. A system
of two or three approved loft designs (all
free-standing), with required padding at all
contact points with wall or carpet would
seem the best way to recognize the needs of
the students in this dorm, and yet protect
the dorm itself, certainly an understand
understandable concern.
And yet it seems that problems are not
addressed this way by the people who
make and enforce these rules. I'm
I’m not sure
who had the lion's
lion’s share of responsibility
for the loft ban, but I do see the hand of
doesn’t seem to put the stustu
someone who doesn't
dents first. It seems that the powers-that-be
would be a lot happier if there were no
students to inconvenience them and damdam
age the dorms, which must be kept perfect
at all cost. It would be much more sensitive
inevi
to recognize that wear-and-tear is inevitable, to allow students the prerogative to
do things which might damage their room,
to let them assume full responsibility to
repair any damage or pay the fine. Instead
we have a system of preemptive rules put
in place to prevent even the possibility of
any damage; rules which seriously stifle

student’s ability to make the room a
the student's
living.
place where he/she enjoys living.

CRUISE
SHIP
JOBS!
Students
Needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer!Holidays!FullSummer/Holiday s/FullTime.
World travel, Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
guides, gift shop sales, deck
etc.... No
hands, casino workers, etc
experience necessary. Call (602)
680-4647, ext. C147.
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Not even your local
diet center offers reductions
like
life this.
Apple Macintosh
Macinlosb
Classic® 4/W,
4180, Built-in
Color Classic,.
B11ih-in lI i f
&Apple Keyboard
Color Monitor &
Ke)Caard II
II.

Apple Macintosh
LC III 4180, Apple Basic Color '
Monitor &Apple Keyboard II.

Apple Power
Book"1 1458
145B 4/81J,
4180,
PowerBook'"
Built-in
& 10" Backlit
B11ilt-in Keyboard &
Back/ii
Super Twist Monochrome Display.
Display.

Apple Macintosh
Centris"
Macinlosb Cenlris'"
4180, Apple Basic Color Monitor
610 4/81J,
&Apple F.xtended
Extended Keyboard
&
Ke)Caard II.

Macintosh® see just how affordable aa Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus
Right now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh"
personal computers. You can also get special student financing with Reseller today. And discover the power more college students ._
^
the Apple9
Apple’ Computer Loan·
L o a n-'- to make owning aa Mac"
Mac’ even easier. To choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best?
w ..
best~.

For further information contact
the purchasing department
'Available to qualifying students, at participating authorizedApple Campus Resellers. ® 1993Apple Computer, Inc. All rigfjts reserved Apple, tbe Apple logo, Mac, Macintosh and The power to be your best "are registeredtrademarks ( f Apple Computer, Inc Macintosh Centris and ftiverBook are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc Classic is a registeredtrademark licensedto Apple Computer, Me
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UTC presents: Taming of the Shrew

Coming
:Events
Events

By Hardy Thames
Staff Writer

NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL - The
National Folk Festival will be going on all
loca
weekend long (Oct. 8 -10) at various locations in Downtown Chattanooga. Call 7562787 for more information.
information.
CONCERT -— American Lyric EnEn
semble. This four voice ensemble made up
Re
of soprano Melissa Barber, Mezzo Rebecca St. Goar, tenor Jeffrey Price, and
baritone Stephen King will present a free
concert in the Roland Hayes Concert Hall
at UTC. Friday, October 8,
p.m ..
8 ,88 p.m..

FILM-F1LM« Como Aqua Para Chocolate
Chocolate....
This recent, critically-acclaimed Mexican
film concerns the high-spirited youngest
daughter of an unyielding matriarch of a
ranch in 1910, and the young woman's
uncanny power to transmit her feelings and
passions into everything she cooks. Oct. 79,
7:30, UTC Grote Hall. $4.
9,7:30,
MUSICAL -- Evita. The musical which
chronicles the life and rise to power of
Argentina's
Argentina’s famous and controversial Eva
Penn
Peron. Chattanooga Little Theater. Oct. 8-9
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $9 for students. Call 'lh72678534
reservations.
~ for reservatioos.

—Chattanooga Symphony.
CONCERT -Ralph Votapek, guest pianist. Gould's
Flourishes and Galop, Grieg's Piano ConCon
certo in A minor, Tchaikovsky's Symphony
#2 in C minor (Little Russian). Friday, 8
(Cleveland,
p.m., October 8, Lee College (Oeveland,
TN).
EXHIBIT—Don Reitz, ceramic potter.
EXHIBIT-Recognized as being one of the foremost
ceramists active in this country, his work
ranges in size from small bowls and plates
to mammoth sculptural pieces. Exhibit runs
Mu
Sept. 24- October 17 at the Hunter Museum of Art. 267-0968.
FILM —Brightness. 16th century Mali
FILM-is the setting of this African film that takes
the audience into a pre-Islamic culture full
of mythical layers and magic that spins an
epic tale of Oedipal rivalry and initiation
the jury
into adult wisdom. The film won Qie
prize at the Cannes film festival. October
14-16,7:30,
14-16,
7:30, UTC Grote Hall.
OPERA—Puccini's La Boheme
Bo heme (fea(fea
OPERA-Puccini's
Cho
turing Covenant Students in the Opera Chorus).
P.M....
rus ). October 16, Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M

On Thursday and Friday, October 21-22,
right after Fall Break, the Dorothy Patten
Fine Art Series at UTC is presenting the
proNorth Carolina Shakespeare Festival's
Festival’s pro
duction of "The
'‘The Taming of the Shrew."
Shrew.”
Festival’s organizers promise the
The Festival's
production of plays that are not only of
literary worth, but that also have political,
social, and intellectual relevance.
relevance.
Louis Rackoff, the director, considers
"The
‘The Taming of the Shrew"
Shrew” to be original
literary documentation on the clash of the
sexes. He appreciates the challenge of dealdeal
ing with the contemporary polemic in its
historical light, but reminds us that the
form of the play is "tremendous
“tremendous fun"
fun” and
its content is about love and marriage.
The plot is set in late Renaissance Italy
and will be performed in that setting. The
story about young Petruchio, who seeks his
fortune in marriage to Kate. Kate is forced
fa
into shrewishness by her overbearing father and at first leaves him forcefully
unrequited. However, she eventually finds
her future in loving Petruchio.
While these two battle in courtship, a
counter
host of other characters plot and counterplot their own devices, contributing huhu
morous sub-plots and contributions to the
main drama.
com
Director Rackoff recognizes the complexities of plot and character developdevelop
ment which characterize Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s
drama. With these considerations in mind,

y~

Kate (Elizabeth Slaby) and Petruchio (Alan Hickle-Edwards) engage in romantic combat.
he is not distracted from the fact that the
play is a hilarious farce, balanced by the
Kate and Petruchio relationship and temtem
pered by its profound portrayal of men and
women, and their dealings with each other.
Rackoff sees this relationship as "the
“the dis1covery
,covery of how to trust and enjoy each other
and learn from each other, rather than how
to force the other to submit."
submit.”
Since 1983, NCSF has entertained over
over
1.11
230 southeast communities and over 1.
million students and citizens. Beginning
with a humble budget of under $100,000
$ 100,000 as
a four-week summer festival, NCSF now
has an ample annual budget of $1.1
$ 1.1 million

and has a year-round administrative/proadministrative/pro
duction staff of ten.
Now in its second decade of touring, it
nation's most
has emerged as one of the nation’s
extensive professional Shakespeare tour
programs. It's
It’s production of ''The
‘The Taming
of the Shrew"
Shrew” promises to be entertainment
for the wit, intellect, and soul.
For tickets you can call the UTC Fine
Arts Center at 755-4269, M-F, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m .. Adult tickets are $12, non-UTC stup.m..
stu
“It’s art,
dents $8, and UTC students $6. "It's
it's
it’s affordable, and it's
it’s side-splitting,"
side-splitting,” says
Clark.
critic-at-large Benji Clark.

Waterboys' album is Christian art worth hearing
By Hardy Thames
Staff Writer

Dream Harder, the sixth album from
Ireland’s The W
Waterboys,
Ireland's
aterboys, is a mystical
expecta
band's millenialist expectapastiche of the band’s
tions, Christian convictions, and an amalamal
gam of musical styles.
The guitar driven lyrics are dotted with
literary references, deep spiritual insight
and yearning. Michael Scott, the band’s
band's
leader, masterfully puts his poetry, as well
as that of W.B. Yeats, to a rhythmic pulse
of hypnotic guitar rifts.
The album is more of an epic poem
fantasy with hints of Lewis or MacDonald
‘n’ roll or traditional Irish
than it is rock 'n'
ditties.. The band’s
ditties
band's creative abilities are
evident in "The
“The Return of Jimi Hendrix,"
Hendrix,”
as Scott sets the mood of transcendence
which characterizes the album.
Hendrix is pictured as something of a

flute and bongos that fit
Christ-figure, returning as the redeemer of complemented by flut~
today’s rock-bloated culture. The young, and start throughout the track.
today's
The song is based on the story told by
black, beautiful, and clear-skinned "King
“King
Electric"
Electric” does a ''forty-two
“forty-two minute cosmic Plutarch of a mariner, during the time of
future-shock of 'Star
‘Star Spangled Banner"'
Banner’” in Tiberius, who heard a mysterious voice
“When you reach Palodes, proclaim
“stopped every clock in saying "When
Manhattan that "stopped
dead.” This was at
New York state/and every heart that heard that the great god Pan is dead_;,
him/ and time itself was bearin’
beatin' and concon the exact time of the birth of Christianity in
fused/ and fell lamb-like under the spell of Judea. By identifying the two deities, Scott
Christ’s immanence in this world.
his fabulous flashing fingers."
illustrates Christ's
fingers.”
The fruition of Scott's
Scott’s artistry is "Love
“Love · This theme also runs throughout
“Glastonbury Song."
Song.”
and Death,"
Death,” which sets the Yeats poem of "Glastonbury
Dream Harder is a living organism of .
tide to music. The work effeceffec
the same title
album’s visions, hope, liberation, and poetry, driven
tively predisposes the listener to the album's
musical/poetic melange. Scott followed his by conviction and fired by sheer musical
muse to create a harmonic peer to Yeats'
Yeats’ talent. Come Judgement Day, this album
work. The effect is sonic ambrosia for the will rank high in the musical firmament.
“cover
But be careful. If you were brought to
soul. The Waterboys go far beyond "coverband’s fourth album,
album.
ing"
ing” a poem. They give it a context as belief by the band's
Fisherman's Blues, you will search in vain
beautiful and graceful as itself.
“The Return of Pan"
Pan” is an array of punchy for its earthy Irish folk sound. Dream
'The
avenues.
rhythms and raucous, inventive guitar Harder explores new musical avenues.

performed
Puccini's La Boheme to be perfor1ned

- The TamTam
SHAKESPEARE PLAY -o f the Shrew, as petf
performed
ormed by the North
ing of
One of the most beloved operas of all
Carolina Shakespeare Festival Players.
Puccini’s La Boheme will open the
Puccini's
time,
Petruchio, searching for fortune, finds his
Opera’s 1993future in Kate; and Kate, trapped into shrewshrew Chattanooga Symphony & Opera's
ishness by an overbearing father, finds her 94 Opera Season on Saturday, October 16.
future in loving Petruchio. While Kate and This is the first day of Fall Break, so if you
won’t
Petruchio battle in courtship, a host of are still here, this will be a show you won't
per
other characters plot and counterplot their want to miss. However, students are permitted
to
attend
the
dress
rehearsal
on
own devices, all providing an entertaining
the
p.m..
•
Thursday,
14th,
at
7
p.m
..
Students
evening of classic theater. Thu.-Fri., Oct.
267-8583 and leave their names.
21 & 22, 8 p.m., UTC Fine Arts Center. must call 267-8.583
will
The
cost
be $3 at the door.
Students $9.
Musically rich and filled with vibrant
DANCE-- Shapiro and Smith Dance characters (including 7 Covenant students
perform tales of absurdity and beauty with and two professors), La Boheme contains
heartwarmpsy some of the most romantic and heartwarm
outrageous athleticism, acid wit and psyrepertoire.
ing
melodies
in
the
operatic
The
chological insight. They offer a unique
of
Mimi
and
Rodolfo,
and
their
Bohestory
Bohe
blend of biting sarcasm and breath-taking
1840’ss Paris, is as moving
7 ,88 p.m., mian friends in 1840'
physicality. Sunday, November 7,
and
captivating
today as it was 100 years
UTC Fine Arts Center. Students: $8.
ago. International stars Kay Pascal and

V_______________________

J

Bemardini will perform the title
tide roles,
Don Bernardini
under the direction of Maestro Robert
Bernhardt and Stage Director David
Pennebaker of UTC.
American soprano Kay Pascal has been
praised for the crystalline perfection of her
seduc
singing, the dazzling beauty of her seducdra
tive yet dignified stage presence, the dramatic intensity of her characterizations,
and the ease with which she communicates
Kay’s 19.B1993with an audience. Highlights of Kay's
94 season include performances of the tide
title
Missis
role of Madama Butterfly with the Mississippi Opera, Marguerite in Faust with the
Duluth-Superior Symphony, and concerts
with the Sun Cities Symphony. During the
summer of 1993, she performed Carmina
Burana with the Buffalo Philharmonic at
Artpark.
An outstanding young American tenor,

Bemardini has won the admiration of
Don Bernardini
audiences and music directors alike. His
1992-93 season included performances of
Tamino in The Magic Flute with the CinCin
cinnati Opera, Ferrando in Cosi fan tutte
with the Oeveland
Cleveland Opera, Almaviva in 11
/l
Barbiere di Siviglia with the San Diego
Opera, and Alfredo in La Traviata with the
Portland
Pordand Opera. In Europe, Don sang ·
’ltaliana in Algeri with the
Lindoro in L
L'Italiana
Nice Opera, Mitridate in Mozart's
Mozart’s Mitridate
Re di Ponto, in Rossini's
Rossini’s Stabat Mater at
Vienna’s Konzerthaus, as well as in Verdi's
Verdi’s
Vienna's
Requiem in Malmoe, Sweden.
Saturday’s performances of La Boheme
Saturday's
English supertitles.
will be in Italian with Fnglish
Others in the cast include: Julie Wolf as
Musetta, Donn Everette as Marcello, Kris
Inniter as Schaunard, Stephen Eisenhard
as Colline, and Tim Jeffers as Parpignol.
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By Laurel Reames
Features Co-F.ditor
Co-Editor

roomy table to a cramped study carrel just
so I could try to formulate a thought or two
of my own instead of inadvertently visual
visualizing the extended family of a Covenant
student who was describing them in vivid,
vivicJ,
detail:
loud detail:
. "Aunt
“Aunt Naomi - boy is she a wiz! She can
cook Spam 27 different ways.
ways . Deelish!
f m DROOLING
DROOUNG just thinking about
Look! I’m
it."
it.”
I'm being a tad hypocritical.
But perhaps I’m
I'm probably one of the worst
At times I’m
offenders. Not only am I myself talkative,
but I dare others to speak loudly just so I
can have the pleasure of saying "shhhh"
“shhhh”
and watch them get embarrassed.
long.
But none of this will last very long.
Those that feel the need to share their
family tree since 1504 will soon leam
learn that
nobody really cares; and others, like mymy
self, who have the time to spend hours idly
chatting, have impending avalanches of
papers and tests to silence us.
you're looking for
Until that time, if you’re
interesting stories to put on your prayer
chain list, or you just need a meeting place
to converse - it seems like the library is the
place for you.

fF ve learned a lot more by studying in the
It's not through srudylibrary this semester. It’s
study
This week's
week’s Great Scot! is Freshman tion with death, would you think I was ing any harder or having good professors
wierd?
(although I do), and what I learn I usually
Class President Travis Knight.
TK: ...
Hmm. No, it'
don’t care if I know or not.
...Hmm.
it’ss a fact of life don't
BP: What's
The library is pretty quiet all day but
everyone’s going to die sooner or later. I
What’s your background before comcom everyone's
don't
ing to Covenant, Travis?
don’t think it adds to the value of your life. when it hits after-dinner time a constant
begins . This steady, quiet
TK: I'm
I’m 25, I'm
I’m from Pensacola, Fla., If I were going to be preoccupied with hum of voices begins.
went to Pensacola Junior College for about anything, I'd
I’d be preoccupied with life inin steam of talk escalates in volume until
about 9:30 when there’s
there's quite a din of
a year, then joined the Marine Corps. I stead of death.
BP: Good answer. In being the Freshspeech.
Fresh mismatched speech.
spent four years in the Marines, training in
I'm not one to gossip, but I can't
I’m
can’t get
Qass President, do you think your age
Parris Island; Monterey, California and man Oass
is an advantage or disadvantage?
away from it in the library. Ijusthavetosit
I just have to sit
TK: I think it's
it’s a defipite
definite advantage! I there and try and block it all out. I have not
don't
don’t want it to sound like rm
F m better than entirely succeeded. I have collected a few
anyone else, but by being in the Marine tidbits of interesting information about
Corp and seeing different cultures, differ~
r II1just call
differ · people. Since this is Covenant, F1
ent lands, having to live with all sorts of them prayer requests and pass the dirt along
different people, I've
I’ve experienced a lot to the members of my accountability group.
more than the people that have just come (One must be selective about who hears
out of high school. I think that experiepce
experience these things).
is worth more than any education you buy
But of course, it’s
it's often the case that
what's being said isn’t
isn't juicy - it’s
it's just
.. here at college.
what’s
BP: How do you like being Freshman distracting. I hate that the most. A few
Oass
nights ago I moved from my place at a nice
Class President?
TK: I love it! This is my first office ever,
I've
T ve never run for anything else and I just
'
\ _ € « K « tl4
figured if I was going to come to Covenant,
that I'd
I’d leave a mark. I wanted to become
involved in the decision-making process,
so I just tried it and people liked what they
saw, so they voted for me.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE DAY OF PRAYER
BP: What do you want to see happen
San Angelo, Texas and then I went to during your year as class president? What
CHANGED IN THE FUTURE?
Hawaii
Hawaii which was my duty station. I was are some of your goals?
TK: Goals
.... This is going to seem like
Goals....
involved in Desert Storm, Desert Shield,
people’ss
that’s about it.
it- a pat answer, but I would like for people'
another little operation and that's
Work with the professors to arrange the
I think there should
spirituality to become better and walk closer
until now.
don't have a huge test
course load so we don’t
be
required
one
class
BP: What made you decide to come to with God because of seeing their classor
project
immediately
after the Day of
event
that
would
mates. Other than that, I have no real politipoliti
Covenant?
Prayer.
us
and
challenge
TK: The people in my church sponsor cal goals. I think that people are going to
Jonathon Landrum, Jr.
convict us to spend
up to me as they see needs that
the school and I saw pictures of it, but never bring things up
the
rest
of
the
day
I’m going to deal with
interview. need to be met and I'm
came to the school until my final interview.
A continued
with God.
I liked what I heard from the friends of them the best possible way I can.
emphasis on prayer.
prayer.
Dumper,
Suzi
Sr.
the self-help
BP: According to Jarda, tµe
mine that had gone here and what I saw in ·
I
don’t
think
they
don't
can be represented by
technician, everyone can
came.
the brochures - so, I came.
pushed
it
much
I
like
it
the
way
it
is.
BP: Because of your age, do you find it a color. In the knowledge of yourself, what
before it started. I
Waite, Sr.
color have you discovered yourself to be? Susan
difficult to relate to your classmates?
don’t
don' t think
trunk the
TK:
Bright
red
or
yellow
because
those
I’ve had to adjust to living
TK: Not at all. I've
took
a
rough
of
the
main
freshmen
really ·
I
survey
with all sorts of different people, not just colors stand out and I feel like I stand out in
knew
what
was
meetings
and
I
doubt
more
than
of
if
10%
people-to be comfortable
be a crowd. I like for people.to'be
because of the Marine Corp but also begoing
the
college
community
participated.
I
was
on.
com
cause my parents moved around a lot. So, with me, comfortable talking to me, comScott Davenport, Jr.
I’m a especially disappointed with the lack of
I have no problem adjusting and I can get fortable being around me and yet I'm
participation
of
faculty
and
staff.
very outgoing person.
along with just about anybody.
Day of Prayer should be recognized for
Henry Stevens,
preoccupa --Interview
—Interview conducted by Laurei'Reames
Laurel Reames
BP: If you knew that I had a preoccupawhat it is. It's
It’s not commanded by God
Physical Plant
and it should not supercede the Sabbath as
a "holier
“holier day".
day”.
Have things more
Kevin Ramsey, Sr.
publicized and
explain what they
derstanding and understanding is a key
I think the Day of
are.
biblical concept of unity.
ingredient in the biblical·
By J.C. Upton
Prayer should be on
Susan Shepherd, Fr.
When Jesus prayed for His disciples in
Director of Multicultural Affairs
Sunday, because
John 17:23, He asked that they be brought
F
d be interested in seeing more structured
what goes on during
rd
worid would
As the earth spins on its axis, the people into complete unity, so that the world
faculty and staff participation.
day of prayer should
participation.
on our planet seem to gravitate toward each know that God loved them!
Barb Schreur, Asst. Dean of Students
go on regularly on
is abo~t
about celebrating
Covenant College i~
other. Most people in the United States
the Sabbath.
di
now realize that the American ideal of the multiculturalism and racial and ethnic diI would like more of a preparation time the Ian Cross, Sr.
differ
melting pot is no longer applicable. The versity. It is about individuals from differday before.
buzzword of the nineties is multi- ent groups moving toward each other with Annette Denison,
I think there needs to be preparation before
Sr.
a willingness to be transformed. This bebe
culturalism.
• the Day of Prayer, like a speaker the day
In our changing world it is imperative gins with you! We hope that all members of
before.
I would like the
that we begin to learn from and share with the Covenant community will participate
sharing time later in
Leda Camak, Staff Member
us..
those around us
The ideal of by celebrating the uniqueness of the other
the day, maybe after
re cultures around them, and allowing themthem
multiculturalism allows each group to redinner, as a reflec
reflecI thought it was well
by that uniqueness.
tain its customs and traditions, encourages selves to be enriched by_
tion on the whole
run. I especially like
us all to accept these customs as valuable,
But you must take the first step. Join us
day.
the"ACTS"
the
“ACTS”
harmoni as we learn about each other this year
and expects all groups to coexist harmoniVicki Nailing, Sr.
structure that was
through eye-opening videos, provocative
ously.
used.
used
Don’t miss I would love to have a speaker on prayer
Even more importantly, as Christians it speakers and honest discussions. Don't
Rebecca Brewer, So.
Christ’s love for all this opportunity to learn and to grow toto and petition.
is vital that we show Christ's
“How pleasant it is when brothers Missy Matthews, Fr.
people by celebrating different cultures. gether! "How
un live together in unity"
unity” [Psalm 133:1].
Learning about other cultures brings Wl••••••••

l

••••••••
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SPEAK OUT

Let it begin withyou
with you
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Scots'
Scots’ late goals edge out Christian Brothers University
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
F.ditor
The dictionary defines the word "quit"
“quit”
as "to
“to give up, to let go, to stop doing a
thing." The Covenant Scots soccer team
thing.”
proved this word was not in their vocabu
vocabulary in the September 25th game against
Christian Brothers University.
In a game in which they found themthem
selves playing catch-up the whole game,
the Scots waited until
1:09 left to
tmtil there was 1:0'J
go in regulation. The goal by James
V anSteenburg won the game for the Scots
VanSteenburg
with a 4-3 final score.
score.
After the game Coach Brian Crossman
pointed to the Scots fitness and condition
as being the main contribution to the win.
CBU took their first lead of 1-0 on a
tremendous indirect kick that sailed over
Hans Halvorson’s
Halvorson's hands. However, CovCov
enant did not sit back as Brian Pierce gave
a surprise cross to a flying Brandon Shan
Shan·
non for a score.
Barely over a minute later Christian
Brothers took a 2-1 lead. Not to be out
outdone, Eric McDaniel scored off a pass and

tied the score at two where it remained the
majority of the game.
Thirty minutes into the second half with
anno scoring, Christian Brothers took an
other powerful indirect kick, which a div
diving Halvorson blocked out, only to be re
rebounded by a CBU player for a 3-2 lead
with only 11
:28 left in regulation. This goal
11:28
was the catalyst which propelled the Scots
into redeeming their many wasted scoring
opportunities.
As already documented, Covenant does
not quit. During one of the Covenant at
attempts to score, Pierce went up for a header
goalie's injury
with the CBU keeper. The goalie’s
on this play became a crucial factor. The
second string keeper came in cold and did
not feel the intensity.
A few plays later, VanSteenburg
V anSteenburg worked
himself past the newcomer, the shot was
deflected by a fullback, and Eric McDaniel
scored on the rebound, tying the score at
three. Finally, in a play that might have
looked insignificant, Pierce ran down a
soft pass to the CBU goalie from one of the
defenders, which forced Brothers to kick
the ball out of bounds. The Scots got the

Celebration Day

Team takes Tusculum trophies, Ramsey resumes running **
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer
Emerging superstar Brad Stout and sese
nior Aimee Ankiewicz led the Covenant
cross country teams to victory
vie~ at Tusculum
College’s
College's Pioneer Invitational.
With a time of 30:52, Brad finished fowth
fourth
overall as the Scots beat Lee College, 3542. Aimee placed second in her race in
22:26, just seconds behind the winner. The
Lady Scots scored 28 points, defeating
Tusculum (35), Lee (62), and Emory-Henry
Fmocy-Hemy
(91).
All eight men ran together for the first
two miles, a strategy known in running
circles as the "pack
“pack attack."
attack.” The pack be
began to spread out by the third mile as the
faster team members pulled away. This
technique helped Covenant beat Lee be
because everyone on the team finished ahead
of Lee’s
Lee's fifth man.
man.
Competition changed dramatically the
following week at the University of the
South Invitational, where Brad and Aimee

again led their respective teams. The field
included some Division I NCAA teams, as
well as perennial powerhouses
powerhouSes Belmont
B'elmont
and David Lipscomb.
Tennessee Tech won the men’s
men's race with
20 points. The Scots placed eighth scoring
120 points and Lee finished ninth with 148.
David Lipscomb and their B team racked
up 153 points and coming in tenth.
In the women’s
women's race, Covenant came in
fourth among non-NCAA I teams with 102
points. UAH won (22 points) followed by
Belmont (59). Lee College was a distant
seventh place.
In other news, Kevin Ramsey has come
back onto the team after a four week ab
absence. Team officials said Ramsey had
been holding out with “unreasonable
"unreasonable de
demands.”
wouldn’t run until
mands." Apparently he wouldn't
tmtil
he was awarded more shoe money.
money, but this
demand
demand could not be met due to budget
constraints. Instead, Kevin gets to sit in the
front seat of the van on race days, and he
can run in front of the pack during Wed
Wednesday practices at the Nature Center.

EliT.Obeth Belz
Bek (fifth row down, 11thfrom left) is on the bi-weekly meal plan here.
Elizabeth
ball on the sideline. The throw went to ist. The game was a defensive batde
battle
Vansteenburg who juked
juiced a couple of de
VanSteenburg
de- throughout with the only score coming on
fenders and scored to give Covenant a 4-3 a header by VanSteenburg.
V anSteenburg.
comeback win. The clock read 1:09.
Over the weekend, the Scots continued
Three days later the Scots eeked out a 1- to win on the road, taking both Belmont (30 win over first year team Martin Method
Method- · 1) and Lambuth (2-1).

University of the Sooth
South Invitational
(8K, 4.97112 mi.)
Men (SK,
Brad Stout
Kevin Vedders
Vedders
Paul Nakhla
Joe Kaufmann
Ben Kaufmann
Kevin Ramsey
George Ribet
JeffMalcdmson
Jeff Malcolmson

29:35 Aimee Ankiewicz
29:.56 Christie Hannon
29:56
30:41 Rachel Wheeles
30:52 Keri Weigle
30:55 Melanie Anderson
31:18 Heather Robinson
31:19 Fmily
Emily McCampbell
31:31 Travis Knight

The 1993 Lady Scots volleyball
volleyl?all team
has started out the season well. Without die
the
strengths of Theresa Tucker and Erin
Sheehy, there were questions as to how the
team would respond.
new
respond However, strong newcomers and the strengths of veterans ReRe
becca Doerbaum, Julie Fitzgerald, Sarah
Huffine,
Huffme, and Samantha Mitchell are pick
picking up the slack.
The team has a record of 7-5, with some
pretty impressive wins behind them both at
home and on the road. The weekend of
King,
September 24 they hosted Bluefield, King.
and Clinch Valley, taking blowout victo
victories over Bluefield (17-15,15-5,15-5) and
Clincli Valley (15-7,15-11,15-12) and los
Clinch
losing a tough one to King (15-9,5-15,6-15,1315).
The team’s
team's strengths are great passing
on the first ball, great setting, and solid
hitting. The team’s
team's weaknesses
~okoesses at this point
seem to be blocking, volley passing, and

(Alemayehu)
The team has
Im played well. (Alemayda,)
getting to digs out of the zone. These are
typically normal things a volleyball team
struggles with at any level, even the last
U.S. Olympic team.
forward to future games, here is
Looking forwanl
the team picture. Fitzgerald’s
Fitzgerald's passing is
consistent, rarely missing a great pass op
op-

21:29
23:22
23:23
24:00
25:25
26:01
26:28
31:04

Lady Scots fall to UTC, crush Bryan
By
Karissa Case
ByKarmaCase
Staff Writer
The women’s
women's soccer team suffered a
heartbreaking 4-3 loss on Saturday, OctoOcto
ber 2, against the UTC Mocs
Moes despite stand
standout performances by several individuals.
The team was slow in starting, and the
first 25 minutes of the first half proved to be
the downfall for the team as the defense
gave up four goals right off the bat
The first twenty minutes saw UTC score
twice on break-aways from the defensive

Covenant volleyball team looks sharp
By Ben Neuhoff
Beach Volleyball Specialist

Women (SK,
(5K, 3.10695
~.10695 mi.)

portunity. Without these great passes up to
the net, the rest of the plays would not run
very smoothly. Fitzgerald also hits well,
digs great, Mocks
blocks solid, and even puts up a
nice set in a pinch.
Then there is the solid setting of fresh
freshmen Patricia Tucker and Amy Huffine.
Huffme.
Amy’s
Amy' s sister, Sarah is the team’s
team's strong
hitter
bitter from the outside. Also worthy of note
is outside hitter/freshmen Stephanie
Gamblin.
If you want a kill on the inside you go to
die
the 55'’11" Doerbaum who is even stronger
than last year She also gets to the block
most of the time making it difficult for the
bad guys to get the ball past the wall.
Mitchell is stronger this year as well.
She has definitely taken her game to a
higher level. Ashley Brown and Jennifer
Moore sub in and do a good job
job giving
support as they improve and get stronger.
Esther
F.sther Uhlenhopp is a transfer sophomore
who will be attending and practicing with
the team. Eligibility
Bigibility regulations for trans
transfer players n:quire
require that she sit out one
ooe year.

backs. Already down 2-0, Covenant’s
Covenant's de
defense gave up another two goals in the first
half before finally cracking down on the
UTC forwards.
Sophomore forward Martha Kickasola
gave Covenant their first score, which was
followed by sophomore mid-fielder Robyn
Duble’s
Duble's first goal of the season, a great
left-footed finish off a cross by sophomore
mid-fielder Sarah Howlett.
The second half saw Covenant come out
with a vengeance and play one of the best
halves they have played all season as
Kickasola scored in the first two minutes.
minutes.
With the intensity level on a high, the
defense, with especially good playing by
freshman defensive back Mary Persenaire,
junior back Charlotte Collison and junior
sweeper Jennifer Daniels, refused to let the
ball get in scoring range as UTC never saw
the net again. With approximately five
minutes left in the game, UTC was awarded
a yellow card for an intentional handball in
the box. Finally Covenant would get a shot
at a tie after being denied a score many
times. On Chandra Solle's
Scdle’s kick the goalie
needed only to look up as the ball sailed
over the top bar.
On Saturday September 25, Covenant
traveled to Bryan and returned with their
first win of the season in a 7-0 rout of the
Lions.
lions. Kickasola
Kickawla turned
tmned in a hat trick (three
goals), while sophomore Alison Rump
Rmnp con
contributed two, as did freshman Chandra
Solle’.
Solle'.
The women’s
women's next home match will be
Saturday, October 9, against the Univer
Univer3 PM.
sity of Tennessee Vols at
at3
Come to Scotland Yard and support the
Lady Scots as they face this formidable
team, a member of the Southeastern Con
Conference.
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Who
And
not a m
W h o says yyou're
o u ’re coming to anything. Heck, yyou're
o u ’re already here. A
n d not
in ut e too soon. You're
Yo u’re more
minute
more concerned
concerned

'
WHAT’S

THE Y O H N G IR
7
GENERATION COMING TO?
about the earth's
About
e a r t h ’s environment.
en vi r onm e nt. A
b o u t world hunger. A
b o u t drugs. The economy. A
n d yyou
ou w
a n t change
About
And
want
change.

•

Thank
Th a n k goodness yyou
o u don't
d o n ’t expect it through osmosis. You've
You’ve come ooff age. We think
o u deserve the rite ooff passage.
think yyou
passage.
l i d ffkitiire

enitu
« |l: I

PASSAGE. The account relationship from AmSouth,designed around the unique financial concerns of college students.
PASSAGE.
students. Unlimited
check writing, free unlim
unlimited
William
ited W
illiam Teller ATM transactions, Overdraft Protection,*
Protection: a personal bankcard,** loan discounts,
a tte n tio n to yyour
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fin an cial nneeds,
e e d s , and no m
o n th ly serv
ice ch
arg e. JJust
ust a
/A ik flfm i w *
i/
attention
monthly
service
charge.
low annual fee
Jee of $15. PASSAGE.
PASSAGE. It's
It’s w
hat the younger generation's
generation’s com
ing to.
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